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1, Click "Profile"
2. Click "Edit Profile"

Step 2

1, Move your mouse 
over background area

1b. "Edit Background"
button will appear

2. Click "Edit Background"
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Here are instructions from LinkedIn

Click Profile at the top of your homepage.
Click Edit background, which appears above the top section of your profile.
Click Change Image to select a new image, or Remove Image to remove the image.
Click Save.

Background images must be:
File type JPG, GIF or PNG
No larger than 4MB.
Pixel dimensions between 1000 X 425 and 4000 X 4000

If your background image appears blurry or pixelated, please choose an image with 
a file size as close to the maximum as possible, as images with larger file sizes 
typically look better. Photos will also look better than images with logos. If your 
image is still blurry or pixelated, you may want to run it through a compression tool 
such as Trimage (https://trimage.org/) for Windows or ImageOptim 
(https://imageoptim.com/) for Mac before uploading it to LinkedIn.
 
However, please note that we can't provide support for use of these third party tools. 
Also note that the display of the image may change based on the size of your web 
browser window and screen resolution.Generating leads and sales from existing 
customers and prospects on the social web.

1. Add Background Photo
          (continuation)
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2. Personalise Your Headline

Step 1

1, Click "Profile"
2. Click "Edit Profile"

Step 2

1, Move your mouse 
over area you want to 
edit

2. Click "Edit" sign
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3. Add Work History

Step 1

1. In "Edit Profile" mode scroll down to "Experience" section.

2. Move your mouse over the area you want to edit (work position) or click
    "Add position" button
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4. Customize Your LinkedIn URL

You can customize your public profile URL when you edit your public profile. 
Custom public profile URLs are available on a first come, first served basis.

Move your cursor over Profile at the top of your homepage and select Edit Profile.
You'll see a URL link under your profile photo like www.linkedin.com/in/yourname. 
Move your cursor over the link and click the  Settings icon next to it.

Step 1
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4. Customize Your LinkedIn URL
               (continuation)

Under the Your public profile URL section on the right, click the Edit icon next to 
your URL. Type the last part of your new custom URL in the text box.

Click Save.

Step 2

Notes:

Your custom URL can have 5-30 letters or numbers. Don't use spaces, symbols, 
or special characters.
We recommend using a variation of your name and/or your professional brand 
since you'll share this URL with people so they can find your LinkedIn profile. 
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4. Customize Your LinkedIn URL
               (continuation)

Some job applications may also ask you for your LinkedIn profile URL.
The customizable part of the URL is case insensitive. This means using JohnSmith, 
johnsmith or johnSmith will all point to the same profile.

If the URL you want isn't available, please select a different one. We can't make 
custom URLs available to members upon request.

You can change your URL up to 5 times within 180 days. Once you have changed 
your URL for the 5th time, you won't be able to change it for another 180 days. 

If a member uses a URL and then changes it, that URL will be unavailable for 
use by other members for 180 days.

If you navigate to a previously claimed URL, you may see a page that reads 
Profile Not Found.In "Edit Profile" mode scroll down to "Experience" section.
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5. Optimise The Anchor Text

Instead of using the default "Personal Website"-type anchor text links in your LinkedIn 
profile, you can change the anchor text to make those links more appealing to people 
who view your profile. So if you want to increase clicks on the website links you display 
on your profile, change those links'anchor text to something more a attention-grabbing 
than the standard options LinkedIn provides.

Step 1
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5. Optimise The Anchor Text
            (continuation)

Instead of using the default "Personal Website"-type of anchor text choose "Other'" 
(see point 1) and type anchor text of your choice ( something more attention-grabbing) 
in the window on the right (see point 2).

Insert the correspondent link into the window on the right and click "Save" (see point 3)
The result will appear in the window on the left (see point 4).

Step 2
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6. Ask for Recommendations

Step 1
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6. Ask for Recommendations
            (continuation)

Step 2
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7. Connect Your Twitter Account

Step 1
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7. Connect Your Twitter Account
               (continuation)

Step 2
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8. Creating a Profime Badge

Step 1
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8. Creating a Profime Badge
           (continuation)

Step 2
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9. Search Engine Optimisation

Step 1

You can also optimise your profile to get found by people searching LinkedIn for
key terms you want to get found for. Add these keywords to various sections of 
your profile such as your headline or in your summary.

Put yourself in your Customer Avatar's shoes. If you would decided to search for 
help to resolve your problem what key words would you use? How would you 
search to find an expert? 

You are supposed to have this information if you completed your Customer 
Avatar's profile.

Step 2

As soon as you decided what key words to use check all sections in your profile
where these key words can be used. The common sections would be the "headline",
"summary", "experience". "recommendations" etc. 
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10. Show Work Samples 

Step 1

LinkedIn allows you to add a variety of media such as videos, images, documents, 
links, and presentations to the Summary, Education, and Experience sections of 
your LinkedIn profile? This enables you to showcase di erent projects, provide 
samples of your work, and be er optimise your LinkedIn profile. 
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11. Add, remove, rearrange 

Step 1

LinkedIn allows you to reorder entire sections of your profile in any way you 
prefer. When in edit mode, simply hover your mouse over the double-sided 
arrow in each section. Your mouse will turn into a four-arrowed icon, at which 
point you can click, then drag and drop to another position on your profile.
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12. Saving Searches

Step 1

LinkedIn allows users to save up to ten clients job searches and three people 
searches. While conducting a search, clicking the Save search option on the 
right allows you to save a search and easily run it again later. You can also 
choose to receive weekly or monthly reminders (+ daily for job searches) via 
email once new members in the network or jobs match your saved search 
criteria.
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12. Saving Searches
     (continuation)

Step 2 Save search for people

Save search for jobs
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13. Turn Your Profile Into A 
      Beautiful Resume

Step 1 Visit   http://resume.linkedinlabs.com/
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14. Find A Job 

Step 1

Now that you've generated that awesome new resume from LinkedIn's Resume 
Builder tool, you can use it -- and LinkedIn's Job board -- to help you land an 
awesome new position. Using its Advanced search feature, LinkedIn allows you 
to search for jobs by keywords, industry, location, company, experience level, and 
more. It even suggests jobs you might be interested in based on the information
in your LinkedIn profile. Save some job searches like we suggested in point 12 to 
get alerted when new jobs pop up, too!
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14. Find A Job (continuation)

Step 2
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15. Get Endorsed For Your Slills

Step 1

Back in 2012, LinkedIn launched a feature called Endorsements, which enables 
users to endorse their connections for skills they've listed in the Skills section of 
their profile -- or recommend one they haven't yet listed. These endorsements 
then show up on your profile within that same Skills section, as you can see in 
the screenshot below.
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15. Get Endorsed For Your Slills
              (continuation)

Step 2
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16. Create Content On 
       LinkedIn Pulse

Step 1

LinkedIn announced in February 2014 that they'd be opening up their publishing 
platform, Pulse, to the public. For marketers, this instantly transformed the 
professional network into a more interesting destination to explore. LinkedIn Pulse 
allows individual professionals to write posts to boost their personal brands. These 
posts are blog-like and get shared in LinkedIn's Pulse section (what used to be 
LinkedIn Today). What's also great about these posts is that they are searchable 
and will show up in Google's search results -- which helps boost your personal 
brand even more.
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16. Create Content On LinkedIn
        Pulse (continuation)

Step 2

There are several more advanced steps of LinkedIn optimisation process that we 
have not covered in this guide. Creating and posting content over LinkedIn Pulse 
platform is one of those steps. It will be covered in details later in SSM programme 
(see Modules 3,4,5 below)


